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7/5/61 

FolZt'1;h Supplement to Memorandum ·No. 19(196l) 

Subject: Study No. 34(L) - Uniform Rules of E'l'idence (Hears~) 
Rule 63(3) 

In Memorandum No. 19(1961) and the second supplement thereto, Rule 

63(3) was discussed and several problems were pointed 0IXt. In this 

memorandUlll, Rule 63(3) is revised to reflect the chaDgel sugested in 

the previous memorlUlda. To aCC'Cl!JR!IMate all of the sllBSested cbanges, 

Rule 63(3) bas been broken up into three subd1vis1Ql8 - one dealina vith 

fOl'lller testimony introduced a&ainst the party who previously introduced 

it, Qll.e dealing with fOl'ller testimony from a declarant that a party 

bad the opportunity to cross-examine on a previous occasion and one 

dealing with former testimony frQIJI a declarant that another person bad 

an opportunity to cross-examine on a previous occasion. The text of the 

three subd1vis1ons IIII;Y be considerably shortened if the terms "tormer 

testimony" and "former action or proceeding" are defined. The staff 

recOllllllms that definitions of these terms be added to Rule 62. Although 

the organization of Rule 63(3) has been substantially altered, the changes 

in laDguase are not drastic and are shown by str1keOlXt and underline. 

Follov1ng each subdiVi1Jion, there is a comment indicating the reasons 

for the language used. Attached to this memorandum on piDk paper are 

the revised rules and cOllllllents thereon as they will appear in the CCGIIIission r s 

recommendation if the staff recCl!!R!lendations are adopted. 

The proposed revisions are as follows: 

Rule 62. As used in Rules 62 through 66: 

* * * 
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(6) "Former testimony" ileUS testimony given under oath or e.f'firmaticm 

as a witness in [t!Ul8'l;Ilu] a former aetion or proeeeding eonducted by or 

under the supervision of a court or cther official ageney haVing the 

power to determine eontroversieB or testimony in a deposition taken 

in eompliance with law in sueh u action or proceeding. 

COloHilNl': ThiB definition iB that now stated in the pre11m1n""'Y 
language at Rule 63(3). The alterations shown are changes from the 
pre11miDaZ'7 language of Rule 63(3) as now approved. The language at 
Rule 63(3) set forth above will be indicated by an OIII1BSion (. • .) 
in the text of the ruleB set forth below. 

(9) "Former ac\ion or proceeding" means not only another action 

or proceeding but also a former hearing or tr1al. at the sue action or 

proeeeding in Which the hea.riDg iB being conducted. 

COIoIIEM': This defin1 ton is, in substance, that reeOlllDlended by 
the staff' at pages 1-3 of Memorandum Ro. 19(1961). It clarifieB the 
statuB of former test1mcmy given in the Bame action under Rule 63(3). 
The term "the hearing" used in this definition appearB in several 
placeB in Rules 62-66 and is defined in the general. tIRE definition 
section, Rule 1, as follows: "'The hearing' unless SCBIIe other is 
indicated by the context of the rule where the term is used, means 
the hearing at which the question under a rule is raised, and not 
SCBlle earlier or later hearinc." 

Rule 63. Evidence of a statement which is made other tban by a 

witness while testityinc at the hearing and is offered to prove the truth 

of the matter stated is hears~ evidence and is inadmissible except: 

* * * 
(3) [Qa~de~-_e-~ke-8aae-1iai*a*i8B8-aai-e~dee*i8Bs-a8-*keY8B-*ae 

4eel:uaJl1;-wel'e-~enUyu8-u-!le1'88B71 Former testimony [. • • lt1A-t!tiy] 

if the judge finds that the declarant is unavailable as a witness at the 

hearing and that [sliea] the former testimony 1s offered against a party 

who offered it in evidence on his own behalf in the former action or 

proceeding or against the successor in interest of such party. 
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COMM&:Rr: This rule ill now contained in Rule 63(3)(a). The OlIIitted 
language, which is indicated here by the deletion (. • .), is the 
laDguage used to define "fOl'lllSl' test:1.mon;1" in Rule 62(8), abcwe. The 
evidence imrolved here is not "subject to the S8llle limitations and 
objections &e thouih the declarant were test1f'y1ng in person" because 
the evidence is offered against the person who previously offered it. 
If the evidence is sufficiently competent to establish such person's 
c1aim aaa1nst another, he should not be beard to complain vben another 
ll:Ies sucb evidence to estabUsb a claim against him. 

(3a) sUbject to [l;Ile-_-U.Ua"eu-8Bi-e1l,ieeU8B.-as-~-~

iee1vaa-'lIue--MftifyU!g-b.-,e •• 8B,] BAY objection the party against 

whca the tormer teatimony is offered couJdhave taken and did not faU 

to make at the t1llle the former testimoDy was given, former testimony [ ••• 

'In.d;-IIUy] it the judge finds that tbe declarant .is unavailable as a 

witness at the hearing and that {iR-Il-"lI'~-uUM-W-F""ee4.iR6,] the 

party against Wan the testimony is offered was a party to the [ct:Iln] 

former action or proceeding and had the right and opportunity far cross-

e.YAmfnation with an interest and motive. similar to that which he has 

at the bearing (.wa..taA-IUIu'R-w-pll'QlleeUss-ia-wM.eR-*k9-hGiilleRy-ie 

enel'e4l] except that the testimony given at a preliminary examination, but 

not received in evidence at the trial, in (tU-RA9lV] a cr1mina] action 

or proceeding other than the action or proceeding in whicb the testimony 

is offered is not admissible under this subdivision. 

COloIal': This subdivision states in substance the rule now found 
in Rule 63(3)(c). The criminal action limitation is removed so that the 
aubdiVision may apply to all cases in whicb the evidence is offered against 
a person who was a party to the former action. 

The prcwision for objection has been related to the time the former 
testimony was given. This is certainly the existing rule insofar as 
objections going to the mental competency of the witness are concerned. 
(See Chadbourn's study on ''Whether rules which disqualif:y certain persons 
as witnesses also disqual1f:y bearsay declarants" dated September 29, 
1958, pp. 4-5.) Whether this is the existing law insofar as objections 
based upon the Dead Man's statute are concerned is not clear, although 
the later cases indicate that it is. (See Second Supplement to MemorandUlll 
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No. 19(1961), note 2, page 7.) The proposed revision may change the 
law insofar as objections based upon the sp~ disqualification rule 
are cCllcerned, but here also the existing law is not clear. (See 
Second Supplement to Memorandum No. 19(1961), note 1, page 7.) The 
objection provision has also been l1m1ted so that a party may not 
raise objections that he failed to raise When the former testilllony 
vas given. The word "taken" is used in the objection proviston in 
the same manner as it is used in Penal Code §§ 1345 and 1362, which 
provide for the admission of depositions in cr1m1nal actions, 

Testimony in depositions taken, but not offered in evidence, in 
former actions is admissible under this subdivision, for there is no 
requiJ: emeat that the former testilllony be offered for or against anyone 
til the prior action. This appears to be existing law. (Briggs v. Bl'iggs, 
60 Cal. 253 (1889).) 

Altho1,l@h evidence given at the preliminary hearing of a different 
criminal action is not admissible under this subdiVision, the defendant 
in a crilldnal action may introduce such evidence against the prosecution 
under subdivision (3) above, and anyone may introduce such evidence in 
a civil action under subdivision (3b) below. 

(3b) Subject to [~il.-8ame-l'-i~a~'9B8-aai-.~i •• $'9R8-a.-$ •• ~ 

~a.-4 •• la»aa$-Y.J'.-~~~~~-iR-P.PSQR7) any objection the party against 

whom the former testimony is offered could have taken at the time the 

former testimony vas given, former testimony [. • • ~\l1;-9tiy J if the 

judge finds that the declarant is unavailable as a witness at the 

hearingL [aai] that the former testimony is offered in a civil action 

or proceeding or against the people in a criminal action or proceeding 

and that the issue is such that [1;aQ-pQ1;y-agAiR~-wkam-1;ka-'I;.s1;iIIeRy 

_8-9".n4-iR-~ka-lri;il.J') a party to the former action or proceeding 

had the right and opportunity for cross-examination with an interest 

and motive similar to that Which the party against whom the testimony 

1s offered has at the hearing. [±n-the-actton-or-proceedtng-in-whtch-the 

~.s'l;~RY-lS-A~~.PA4] 

COMMEN1': This subdivision restates the rule now oontained in Rule 
63(3)(b). Under this revision, the former testimony with which it is 
concerned may be introduced against the prosecution in a criminal proceeding. 
Thus, as under existing law, the defendant has as much right to introduce 
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evidence in a criminal proceeding a.s he does in a civil. proceed~, for 
the prosecution is not protected by any right of confrontation. (See 
Second Supplement to Memorandum No. 1.9(1.961.) pp. 1.3-1.5.) 

As under (3a), testimony in depositions taken, but no'\; offered in 
evidence, in a. former action is admissib1.e under this subdivision for there 
is no requirement that such former testimony be offered for or against 
anyone. 

As the party against whom the testimony may be ailmitted J,\Ilder this 
subdivision may not have been a party to the former action, he is given 
the right to raise any objection to the former testimony that he coul.d 
have raised at the time the former testimony was given. 

Respectful.ly submitted, 

Joseph B. Han'ey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Rule 62 

RULE 62. DEFINITIONS. 

Rule 62. As used in [BUe-&3-ua-;ita-exll81'U9IlB-aaa-i.Il-ilae-'sUeriJIg 

.uec,] Rules 62 through 66: 

(l) "Statement" means not only &Il oral or written expression but also 

non-verbal conduct of a person intended by him as a substitute for words in 

expreslling the matter stated. 

(2) "Declarant" is a person who makes a statement. 

(3) "Perceive" means acquire knowledge through one's [ewB] senses. 

( 4) "Public [ett;ieil&!~] officer or employee at a. state or terri tory 

of the United states:' includes [&JI-efUeilal-ef-a-pUUeAl-nl!tiv;ideB-sf

fteh-'tai8-sr-"rr;iier.r-aBi-ef-a-~e;ipa!i.4iy~ an officer or e!floyee of: 

(a) This State or auy COUllty, city, district, authority, agency or 

other political subdivision of this State. 

(b) Any other state or territory ot the united States or any ;publiC 

entity in any other state or territory that is sUb$t&ntially equivalent to 

the public entities included under pt.r&gI!ph (a) of this subdivision. 

(5) "State" includes each of the United States and the District of 

Columbia. 

[t'1--UA-~;illeseU-ae-~sei-tB-exeep';i.B-~13~-shall-iBel~ae-ever.r-k;iBi 

ef-~8iBe881-p!9fe88ieB1-ell~iieB7-eall;iag-Br-~i!ell-ef-!IleU"ii.eB81 

wkMB._-eaR;ieQ-... ter-l'"ni-er-B.~ ] 

ill H71] Ex:cept as otherwise provided in subdivision (V of this 

rule, "unaV8.i18ble as a witness" [uelliB.e8-si,,,,,tieBB-vllere] means that the 

[nQetlB] declarant is: 
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(a) Eltempted on the ground of privilege from testifying concerning 

the IIIBtter to which his statement is relevant.:. h-er] 

(b) Disqualified from testifying to the IIIBtter.:. [,-ep] 

(c) Dead or unable [te-~e-~Fe8eRt-eFJ to testify at the hearing 

because 01' [ieatll-8F-tkeB-exisUag] pllysical or mental illness..:. [,-eF ) 

(d) Absent beyond the jurisdiction of the court to compel appearance 

by its prooess and the proponent of his statement could not in the exercise 

of reasonable diligence have secured the presence of the declarant at the 

hearing. [,-eI'1 

(e) Absent from the [plaee-et] hearing [Meallse] and the proponent 

of his statement does not know and with reasoDAble diligence has been 

unable to ascertain his whereabouts. 

(1) For the purposes of subdivision (6) of this rule, [~t] a 

[w'.Bess] declarant is not unavailable as a witness: 

(a) If the judge finds that [kis] ~ exemption, disqualification, 

death, inabUity or absence of the declarant 1& due to ~ procurement or 

wrongdoing of the proponent of his statement for the purpose of preventing 

the [vitBessj declarant from attending or testifyingl [,] or [.e-~ 

~!&Bie-Begieet-ef-8Yek-!&~y,-eF] 

(b) If unavailability is claimed [1iBIl.eF-d.av.se-~ti~-.f-tlle-1I!'eeetiBg 

l'8l!&gFa,a] because the declarant is absent beyond the jurisdiction of the 

court to compel appearance by its process and the jud8e finds that the 

deposition of the declarant could have been taken by th.e proponent by the 

exerCise of rea.sonable diligence and Without undue hardship [,] or expense. 

[aaa-taa.-tke-p!'e~a~e-~eFt&Bee-e'-tke-test~-is-sllek-as-.e-dlis.i~ 

tke-eKpeBBe-ef-takiag-sllek-iepesi.issy] 
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(8) "Former testimony" means testimony given under oath or affinaation 

as a witness in a former action or proceeding conducted by or under the 

supervision of a court or other official agency having the power to determine 

controversies or testimony in a deposition taken in comwliance with law in 

such an action or proceeding. 

(9) "Former action or proceeding" means not onlY another action or 

proceeding but also a former hearing or trial of the same action or pro

ceeding in which the hearing is being conducted. 

COMMENT 

This :Bule defines terms used in :Bules 62-66. The:Bule as proposed 

by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws bas been considerably revised 

in form in the interest of clarity of statement. 

The significance of the definition of "statement" contained in 

ORE 62(1) is discussed in the comment to the opening paragraph of :Bule 63. 

URE :Bule 62(6) has been omitted because "a business" is used only in 

subdivsions (13) and (14) of :Rule 63 and the term is defined there. 

:Bule 62 defines the phrase "unavailable as a Witness," and this 

phrase is used in URE :Bules 62-66 to state the condition which must be 

met whenever the admissibility of hearsay evidence is dependent upon the 

present unavailability of the declarant to testify. The admissibility of 

evidence under certain hearsay exceptions provided by existing California 

law is also dependent upon the unavailability of the hearsay declarant to 

testify. But the conditions constituting unavailability under existing 

law vary from exception to exception without apparent reason. Under some 
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exceptions the evidence is admissible if the declarant is dead; under 

others, the evidence is admissible if the declarant is dead or insane; 

under others, the evidence is admissible if the declarant is absent from 

the jurisdiction. For these varying standards of unavailability, Rule 62 

substitutes a uniform standard. 

The phrase "unavailable as a witness" as defined in Rule 62 includes, 

in addition to cases where the declarant is physically unavailable (dead, 

insane, or absent from the jurisdiction), Situations in which the 

declarant is legally unavailable (exempted from testifying on the ground 

of privilege or disqualification). There would seem to be no valid 

distinction between admitting the statements of a dead, insane or absent 

declarant and admitting those of one who is legally not available to 

testify. Of course, if the out-of-court declaration is itself privileged, 

the fact that the declarant is unavailable to testify at the hearing on the 

ground of privilege will not make the declaration admisllible. The excep

tions to the hearsay rule that are set forth in the subdivisions of Rule 

63 do not declare that the evidence described is necessarily admissible. 

They merely declare that such evidence is not inadmissible under the 

hearsay rule. If there is some other rule of law -- such as privilege 

which renders the evidence inadmiSSible, the court is not compelled to 

admit the evidence merely because it falls within an exception to the 

hearsay rule. Rule 62, therefore, will permit the introduction of 

hearsay evidence where the declarant is unavailable because of privilege 

only if the declaration itself is not privileged or inadmiSSible for some 

other reason. 
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The last clause of URE Rule 62 bas been deleted by the Oommlssion 

for it adds nothing to the preceding language. 

Subdivisions (8) and (9) have been added to permit convenient use 

of the defined terms in the former testimony exceptions, Rule 63(3), (3a) 

and (3b). The definition of former action or proceeding given in sub

division (9) is the same as that given by the California COutts to the 

term "former action" contained in subdivision 8 of Code of Cj.v11 Procedure 

Section 1870. 
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Rule 63(3) 

Subdivision (3): Testimony in Former Action or Proceeding. 

(3) [SIi.&.3ee:t-te--tae-i!BI!le-UIll!i.~t4eR6-aM-eB;leet!elBi!-&£-tlie\lgl!.-tlie 

aeei&f&a:t-w~e-teetityisg-iR-~e~eR'-t&1-te6time~-iR-tae-t~et-& 

4~esit!~~~iR-e~i&Ree-w!-ta--tae-~&w-et-tli!e-etate-t~-~ee-&e 

teet~-!R--tae-t~&~-et--tae-aet4~iR-wliieR-ett~ea,-e~-tB1-it-~e 

~~~e-t!Bas-tfiat-tlie-aeeia~Rt-ie-~vai~aeie-ae-a-w!tRe66-&t-tlie-AeA~isg, 

test~-giveB-a6-a-witReee-iR-&BStBeF-&etieR-~iB-a-4e~6!t!~t&keR-!R 

~!&Ree-y!tB-~&W-te~~6e-ae-teet!meBy-!R--tae-t~&i-ef-aBetke~&et!eB1 

vRe~~!1-tae-test4Be~-!e-ette~ea-&~iBe:t-a-~y-wBe-ette~-!t-i~li!e 

ewB-eeliait-eB-tfte-t~e~eeeae!eB,-e~-&g&!Ret-tlie-~eeeeee~!R-!R~eet 

et-~eA-J&rtY1-~(!!1-tBe-!eB~e-i6-B~eR-tft&t-tfte-aave~e-JA~-eR--tae 

'erme~eeeas!eB-ft&a-tae-~!~t-aaa-e~~~ty-ter-ereB6-exam!R&tieB-wita 

&B-iBt~et-&fti-eetive-Bimiia~-te-tft&t-wli!eR-tlie-&ave~se-J&~y-liae-!R-tfte 

&et!eR-!R-Yft!eB-tBe-teB~-!B-etfere4jl Former testimony if the judge 

finds that the declarant is unavailable as a witness at the hearing and 

that the former testimony is offered against a party who offered it in 

evidence on his own behalf in the former action or proceedin~ or against 

the successor in interest of such party. 

COMMENT 

The Commission recommends ~inst the adoption of URE 63(3)(a). This 

paragraph would make admissible as substantive evidence any deposition 

taken "for use as testimony in the trial of the action in which it is 

offered" without tbe necessity of showing the existence of any such special 
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circumstances as the unavailability of the deponent. In 1957 the Legislature 

enacted a statute (C.C.P. §§ 2016 - 2035) dealing comprehensively with 

discovery and the circumstances and conditions under which a deposition 

may be used at the trial of the action in which the deposition is taken. 

The provisions then enacted respecting admissibility of depositions are 

narrower than URE 63(3)(a). The Commission believes that it would be unwise 

to recommend substantive revision of the 1957 discovery legislation before 

substantial experience has been had thereunder. Rule 63(32) and Rule 66A. 

will continue in effect the existing law relating to the use of a deposi

tion as evidence at the trial of the action in which the depo5ition is taken. 

Under existing law, the admissibility of depositions in other actions is 

apparently governed by the former testimony exception to the hearsay rule 

contained in subdivision 8 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1870. Under 

the Uniform Rules as revised by the Commission, the admissibility of 

depositions in other actions Will be governed by the former testimony 

exception contained in subdivisions (3), (3&) and (3b) of Rule 63. 

The Commission recommends a substantial modification of URE 63(3)(b). 

URE 63(3)(b) as proposed by the Commissioners on Uniform State Laws has 

two important preliminary qualifications of admissibility: (1) the declarant 

must be unavailable as a witness and (2) the testimony is subject to the 

same ltmdtations and objections as though the declarant were testifying in 

person. The Law Revision Commission recellllllems that the first qualifica

tion be retained but that the second be substantially modified. Under the 

Commission's modification, the extent to which former testimony is objec

tionable depends upon whether the party against whom the evidence is 
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introduced was a party to the former proceeding and, if" so, whether he 

permitted the evidence to be introduced at that time without objection. 

To accommodate this revision, the COmmission has proposed three subdivisions 

dealing with former testimony: subdivision (3) which covers former 

testimony which is offered against a person who previously offered the 

testimony in his own behalf, subdivision (3&) which covers former test4lony 

which is offered against a person who had the right and opportunity to 

cross-examine the declarant at the time the former testimony was given 

and subdivision (3b) which covers former testimony which is offered 

against a person whose motive for cross-examination is similar to that 

of a person who had the right and opportunity to cross-examine the declarant 

at the time the former testimony was given. 

These provisions narrow the scope of the former testimony exception 

to the hearsay rule which is proposed by the COIIIlIissioners on Uniform 

state u.ws. At the same time, they" go beyond existing california law 

which admits test4lony taken in another legal proceeding only if' the 

proceeding was a former action between the same parties or their predecessors 

in interest, relating to the same matter, or was a former trial or a 

preliminary hearing in the action or proceeding in which the test4lony 

is offered. The testimony is made admissible only in the quite limited 

circumstances described in subdivisions (3), (3a) and (3b). The Commission 

believes that with these limitations and sateguards it is better to admit 

than to exclude the former testimony because it may in particular cases 

be of critical importance to a just decision of the cause in which it is 

Offered. 
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Rule 63(3) 

Subdivision (3a): Testimony in Former Action or Proceeding. 

(3a) SUbject to any objection the party against whom the former 

testimolly is offered could have taken and did not fail to make at the 

time the former testimony was given, former testimony if the judge 

finds that the declarant is unavsilable as a witness at the hearing and 

that the party against whom the testimony is offered was a party to the 

former action or proceeding and had the right and gpportuoity for cross

examination with an interest and motive similar to that which he has 

at the hearing except that testimony given at a preliminary examination, 

but not received in evidence at the trial, in a criminal action or 

proceeding other than the action or proceeding in which the testimony 

is offered is not admissible under this subdivision. 

CCloIMENT 

This subdivision is discussed in the comment to subdivision (3). 
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Subdivision (3b): Testimony in Former Action or Proceeding. 

(3b) Subject to any objection the party against whom the former 

testimony is offered could have taken at the time the f'ormer testimo& 

was given, f'ormer testilnou,v if' tbe judge finds that th~ ~':.~la~t 1s 

unavailable as a witness at the bearing, tr.at the f'ormer te8'c1mony is 

of'f'ered in a civil action or proceeding or against the people in a 

criminal action or proceeding and that the issue is such ';hat a party 

to tbe f'ormer action or proceeding bad the right and opportunity f'or 

cross-examination with an interest and motive similar to that which 

the party against whom tbe test1mo& is offered bas at the bearing. 

This subdiVision, together with subdivisions (3) and (3&), is 

discussed in the comment to subdivision (3). Former testimony is adm:I.ssible 

in criminal cases under subdivision (3b) only against the prosecution. 

This limitation bas been made to preserve tbe right of' the person accused 

of' crime to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against him. When a 

person's lif'e or liberty are at stake -- as they are in a criminal trial __ 

the Commission does not believe that the accused should be compelled to rely 

on the suf'f'iciency of' prior cross-examination conducted on behalf' of' some 

other person. 
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